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When Herbert Brown accepted the position as the second Managing Director of the 
Public Hospitals Authority in 2002, it was an achievement that capped a distinguished 

three-decade career within our public health system. “MD,” as he would be affection-
ately known throughout his term, would preside over a period of unprecedented 

growth across the Public Hospitals Authority resulting in an improved physical foot-
print at our public hospitals, culminating in the construction of the internationally re-
nowned Critical Care Block at Princess Margaret Hospital.   

 
Seeking to improve the efficiency of capital works undertaken by the PHA, Mr. Brown 

envisioned the establishment of a core team of project managers, engineers, archi-
tects, draftsmen, and skilled laborers who would oversee and/or execute improvement 

projects at PHA institutions. Many of the most complex and expensive capital projects 
successfully completed during his tenure as Managing Director inclusive of the reloca-
tion of the Community Counselling & Assessment  Centre (CCAC), the completion of 

the Child & Adolescent Robert Smith (CARS) Complex, the expansion and moderni-
zation of the West End Clinic, and the relocation of the PHA Corporate Offices to its 

present home in Centreville were all completed by the dynamic Capital Development 
Unit. Other executive innovations for which Mr. Brown can claim credit include the 
establishment of the Supplies Management Agency (SMA), the Internal Audit Depart-

ment, the Quality & Patient Safety Department, the Projects Department and the Cor-
porate Communications Department.   

 
A charismatic and hands-on leader, Mr. Brown not only prioritized infrastructural im-

provements to public hospitals and agencies under the PHA, but he was also unflinch-
ing in his demand for clinical and service excellence throughout the PHA.  He commit-
ted the PHA to significant investments in the professional development of clinical staff. 

He expanded the recruitment of staff in key clinical areas where persistent shortfalls 

affected patient care and instituted the Performance Excellence Awards, a merit-

based employee recognition program that rewards outstanding staff performance and 
boosts morale. 
 

As Managing Director, Herbert Brown has contributed to the further development of 
Healthcare in The Bahamas and improved the quality of life for every Bahamian fami-

ly.  For the more than 4000 employees of the PHA, “MD” will remain the epitome of 
the caring CEO. Upon his retirement in October 2017, part of the legacy he leaves 
behind are the many ways he has personally made a difference in the lives of many of 

the PHA’s employees as a compassionate leader with a firm hand and a clear vision 
of how excellence in public healthcare can improve the country we all love.  



On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Public 
Hospitals Authority I wish to extend best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. Herbert Brown upon 
his retirement  as Managing Director of the Public 
Hospitals Authority. Mr. Brown has best exempli-
fied the mark of a stellar career that has spanned 
more than four decades in the healthcare sector.  
 
Under his tenure as Managing Director, the PHA 
and its institutions and agencies enjoyed a period 
of substantial growth and expansion. The Authori-
ty with a staff compliment of more than 4000 has 
evolved from being a management agency for pub-
lic healthcare institutions and agencies, to a pace-
setter in healthcare leadership in the country and 
by extension the region.   In light of this, clinical 
quality, accountability and fiscal prudence have 
been essential to successful operations of the Au-
thority, and for the past decade and a half Mr. 
Brown has proved himself a good steward of the 
resources allocated. 
 
In the months and years ahead, others will assume 

the mantle of leadership at the Authority, but con-

tributions made by Mr. Herbert H. Brown, not only 

to the PHA but to the entire public health system, 

will never be forgotten.  The Board of Directors is 

pleased to pay tribute to his years of service and 

strong leadership as he turns the page on a new 

chapter in the book of life. 

Mr. Julian Rolle, CPA 

Board Chairman 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Public 
Hospitals Authority I wish to extend best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. Herbert Brown upon his 
retirement as Managing Director of the Public Hos-
pitals Authority. Mr. Brown has best exemplified 
the virtues of a stellar career that spans more than 
four decades in the healthcare sector.  
 

Under his tenure as Managing Director, the PHA 
and its institutions and agencies enjoyed a period 
of substantial growth and expansion. The Authori-
ty, with a staff compliment of more than 4000, has 
evolved from being a management agency for pub-
lic healthcare institutions and agencies to a pace-
setter in healthcare leadership in the country and 
by extension the region. In light of this, clinical 
quality, accountability and fiscal prudence have 
been essential to successful operations of the Au-
thority, and for the past decade and a half Mr. 
Brown has proved himself a good steward of the 
resources allocated.   
 

Herbert Brown has dedicated his professional life 
to the effective administration of healthcare in the 
Bahamas, and the successes the PHA has accom-
plished under his watch reflect his commitment to 
advancing our national health platform. In the 
months and years ahead, others will assume the 
mantle of leadership at the Authority, but contribu-
tions made by Mr. Herbert H. Brown, not only to 
the PHA but to the entire public health system, will 
never be forgotten. The Board of Directors is 
pleased to pay tribute to his years of service and 
strong leadership as he turns the page on a new 
chapter in the book of life. 
 

Mr. Julian Rolle, CPA 

Board Chairman 

On behalf of the Senior Executive Committee, and the entire Pub-
lic Hospitals Authority Family, I offer best wishes to you Managing 
Director Brown on your preretirement leave.  Your contributions 
to our public health system have made an indelible mark on the 
development of health care across our country. Indeed, the im-
pact of your leadership on the institutions and agencies that com-
prise the Public Hospitals Authority  will long be remembered and 
will serve as building blocks of success in the years ahead.  
 

For my part, I would wish to express that it has been an honor to 
work alongside you to improve our public hospitals and their as-
sociated agencies, and I believe I speak on behalf of anyone who 
has had such an honour.  
 

As Nelson Mandela once wrote, “There is no passion to be found 
playing small - in settling for a life that is less than the one you are 
capable of living.” You have not lived a small life, you have dared 
to achieve; with persistence, determination, hard work and a 
commitment to personal and professional excellence you have 
carved a career that is worthy of emulation. 
 

The legacy you leave behind speaks to what can be achieved 
when vision, planning, preparation and teamwork come together.  
Landmark developments in health infrastructure, such as the 
signature Critical Care Block at PMH, the expansion of the Rand 
Memorial Hospital, the completion of SRC’s Child & Adolescent 
Complex, and the establishment of the Supplies Management 
Agency are tangible evidence of the progress the Authority has 
made toward improving and modernizing our public health sys-
tem.  A significant part of the progress has been the strong, vi-
sionary and compassionate leadership you have displayed over a 
decade and a half, not for self-aggrandizement, but in order to 
improve healthcare in our country.   
 

You are a true titan of excellence in healthcare!  
God bless you, and thank you for your service. 

 

Mrs. Hannah Gray 

Managing Director (Acting) 







The family of Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre (SRC) is pleased to celebrate you, where you started your career in 
healthcare. Your humble beginning is one to be admired, and we congratulate you as having reached the pinnacle of 
your career as Managing Director of the Public Hospital Authority. We commend your perseverance, leadership, and 
fortitude over these forty (40) plus years in the healthcare arena, which has enabled this industry to achieve many 
major milestones. We extend congratulations; best wishes as you begin this new chapter in your life entitled “The 
Retirement Journey”, and as you hoist your sail to chart a new course on the waves to “Relaxation Island”. Mr. Brown 
we pay tribute, and celebrate with you today, we wish to give you the greatest gift of all, which is our love. On behalf 
of the Senior Executive Committee, the staff, clients, and residents of this great institution, we wish you well, and 
God's continued blessings and guidance in your retirement. 

TO MR. HERBERT BROWN, 
 
The Princess Margaret Hospital Executive Management Committee would like  
to extend warmest congratulations to you on your retirement from the Public  
Hospitals Authority. While you will be missed by all of your immediate co-workers,  
you are certainly deserving of this retirement. Your hard work and diligence has greatly benefited our healthcare sys-
tem, and it is our hope that the remaining employees here will strive to follow your stellar example. 
 
Your contributions to the vision of the Princess Margaret Hospital, and the Public Hospitals Authority daily operation 
were highly valued by co-workers, patients, and staff.  
 
While the entire PMH family is saddened to see you leave, we are confident that you will find the same success and 
happiness in your retirement that you have experienced during your active years of service and influence throughout 
the entire Healthcare Sector of the Bahamas. . 
 
On behalf of the Executive Management Team of the Princess Margaret Hospital, we wish you the very best in your 
future endeavours. Retirement will surely offer you many new opportunities, which we are confident you will em-
brace whole-heartedly, just as you did within in your span of control at SRC, GBHS, PMH and the Public Hospitals 
Authority within the Corporate Structure. 
 
We wish you God’s speed, Grace and Peace as you move on to another phase of life; filled with joy and  
fruitful fulfilled retirement! 



 

“The real power of a leader is in the number of minds he can reach,  

hearts he can touch, souls he can move, and lives he can change.”   

(Mathshona Dhlimayo) 
 
When it is your life’s mission to work hard, excel in your vocation and positively influence as many individuals 

as you can reach, when you are divinely called to make a difference in the lives that are entrusted in your lead-

ership, when you have toiled unceasingly for more than four decades of consistent and dedicated service, it 

must be very difficult to cut the employment strings and move on via retirement. 

 

Our Managing Director, Mr. Herbert H. Brown is a tower and pillar of strength to many of us who are privileged 

to work with him. He humbly began as a Male Attendant at Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre in 1970 and by 1973 

joined the recently transferred Bahamians in the government’s quest to “Bahamianise” the Rand Memorial Hos-

pital. With an innate desire for self-development, Mr. Brown pursued studies in Accounting, and aspired and 

attained the position of Accountant by 1978. In 1982 he earned the coveted In-Service Training Award from The 

Bahamas Government which afforded him the opportunity to complete Health Management Studies. Conse-

quently he was elevated through the ranks of Assistant Hospital Administrator, Senior Assistant Hospital Ad-

ministrator and Hospital Administrator, while at the Rand Memorial Hospital.  His acumen in this role was un-

deniable and therefore he was transferred to Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre as Hospital Administrator in 1997 

and subsequently to Princess Margaret Hospital as Chief Hospital Administrator in 1998. On 1st July, 2002 Mr. 

Brown assumed responsibility for the newly established entity, Public Hospitals Authority as Managing Director. 

 

From all accounts Mr. Brown’s formative years as a civil servant were by and large spent at the Rand Memorial 

Hospital. His prudence in business affairs, efficient oversight of health care matters were all incubated in this 

institution located in the nation’s second city. There is no staff that he is not familiar with nor has not attempted 

to assist in fulfilling their needs. He is the quintessential professional. We are all beneficiaries of the fine quali-

ties of this noble influential, charismatic leader. He has achieved so much during his tenure, from acquisition of 

capital assets to erection of state-of-the-art edifices, 

to mobilization of human capital resources whether 

by appointment or promotion to engage in clinical, 

technical and clerical support, for facilitation of quali-

ty patient care.   

 

We say thank you Mr. Brown for your outstanding 

leadership. We are deeply appreciative of how you 

have touched, moved and changed our lives. You have 

been an inspiration to us all. 

 

The Executive Management Committee, Staff and Vol-

unteers of Grand Bahama Health Services extend 

“Best wishes on your retirement. Enjoy a rest that’s 

overdue. Take pleasure in the finer things that are 

awaiting you.” (Judith Wibberley) 

 

May God bless, guide and keep you as you chart an-

other course for your life’s journey. 
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GBHS Accident & Emergency Department 

GBHS New Theatre GBHS A&E Waiting Area 
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Oncology 



The Supplies Management Agency 

Critical Care Block, PMH 
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Former Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. Hubert Ingraham, 
Current Minister of Health, Dr. The Hon. Duane Sands 
joined other officials and staff of the Ministry of Health 
and Public Hospitals Authority to say farewell to the 
Mr Herbert Brown, Managing Director of the Public 
Hospitals Authority on his retirement from public ser-
vice.  The Retirement Luncheon, held at The Balmoral 
Club on Friday, October 13th culminated in a series of 
special presentations made to Mr. Brown by PHA insti-
tutions Princess Margaret Hospital, Sandilands Reha-
bilitation Centre, the Rand Memorial Hospital, and a 
presentation by now Acting Managing Director, Mrs 
Hannah Gray on behalf of the Corporate Office, PHA 
Agencies and the entire Authority.  
 
The luncheon followed a breakfast ceremony held in 
the PHA’s Training Centre which allowed the staff of 
the Corporate Offices to pay tribute to the man who 
has led the organization for the past fifteen years.  
During his remarks at the Balmoral Club, Minister 
Sands noted that “Herbert Brown is an inspiring figure 
in our modern healthcare environment. It is not very 
often that a man begins at an entry-level post in a pub-
lic hospital institution and rises to very top echelons of 
that organization to exercise leadership at the highest 
levels.”   
 
Reflecting on his parents, both of whom had died by the time 
he was only fourteen years of age, and the values instilled by 
his father, that have guided his life, Mr. Brown extended his 
gratitude to those in attendance and to the entire PHA family, 
“I would like to formally and publicly thank the more than 
4000 employees of the PHA for their outstanding example of 
ingenuity, talent, leadership, and compassion.” He highlight-
ed the impact the former Prime Minister The Rt. Hon. Hubert 
Ingraham had on his career, as well as singling out friend 
and mentor Mrs. Michaella Virgil-
Storr, whom he succeeded as Hospital 
Administrator at Rand, Chief Hospital 
Administrator at PMH and Managing 
Director of the PHA. 
 
On Friday October 20th, the Sandilands 
Rehabilitation Centre hosted a cele-
bratory Retirement Ceremony for Mr. 
Brown.  Sandilands has maintained a 
special relationship with Mr. Brown 
over his forty-seven-year career, as it 
is the place where he entered the pub-
lic health system as an attendant.   







“Bless thou the labour we bring to serve thee, that with our neighbor we may be fed.  
Sowing or tilling, we would work with thee; harvesting, Milling for daily bread.” 

 

The Human Resource Department at Princess Margaret Hospital offers it sincerest 
congratulations to Mr. Herbert Brown retiring Managing Director of the Public Hospital 
Authority for his years of dedicated service to Health.   
 

You have been dedicated, reliable, compassionate and a servant worker during your 
long service to our Health Services.  Your mentoring of many persons who have en-
tered the service is commendable.  Your dedication to see that the best service possi-
ble was rendered even under the difficult times of lack of space, equipment and staff 
cannot be overlooked.   
 

We are especially appreciative of the faith and confidence you have given to this Hu-
man Resource Department as we tried to be concerned and looked after the well-
being of the staff.  As you move off the day to day scene of the PHA it is our hope that 
you will enjoy your well-deserved retirement.  May you still use your expertise when 
requested. 
 

The Human Resource Department of Princess Margaret Hospital wishes you blessings 
and pray that you will continue to serve as a true servant in the manner that our Lord 
taught us.   

Thank you for your guidance and May peace be with you.  

To retiring Managing Director Mr. Her-
bert H. Brown, Congratulations.  You 
now have the time and opportunity to 
do some things that could not be done 
before.  Enjoy a well deserved period 
of rest before starting the next phase 
(particularly if it involves a new job). 
 

Dr. Nelson Clarke 
Medical Advisor, PHA 

Mr. Brown, thank you sir, for your Invaluable and Professional Administrative 
guidance. Your legacy speaks volumes and will always be remembered; Hap-
py retirement.  May God continue to Bless you.’ 
  

Mrs. Clarise Forbes, Manager II 
Princess Margaret Hospital 

On behalf of 
the outstanding 
staff of the 
PHA’s Commu-
nications  
Department, I 
offer our con-
gratulations 
and best wish-
es to Mr. Her-
bert H. Brown 

as he retires having served as Managing 
Director of the Public Hospitals Authority 
for more than fifteen years. 
 

Communications has been Mr. Brown’s 
singular vision, and the investments made 
in the Communications Department and 
successes achieved are indicative of his 
vision to establish  a national benchmark in 
the execution of excellence in Corporate 
Communications. 
 

With Mr. Brown’s unflagging support, the 
PHA  introduced a new standard in health 
programming in the Bahamas. Flagship 
programs like Tips for Wellness and Ask the 
Doctor continue to engage Bahamians 
nightly, while PHA Minutes on television 
and radio  introduce audiences to the mate-
rial progress the PHA is making in improving 
health care at our institutions and agencies.  
The PHA’s Communications Teams have 
also become an important resource for the 
public health system, as linkages with the 
Ministry of Health and with international 
health organizations have become stronger 
and more structured to enhance national 
health campaigns raising awareness on 
critical public health issues.   
 

Although my tenure with the PHA under 
Mr. Brown’s leadership began on February 
20th, 2012, it is fair to say that his over-
whelming support for the Communications 
Department impacted staff long before my 
entrance. The permanent footprint of his 
commitment to excellence are etched in 
the hearts and minds of the entire team. 
We owe a depth of gratitude for his confi-
dence in us, and support of us. His only 
requirement over the years was that we 
always apply excellence to our work, and 
there is no question that our commitment 
in this regard will continue. 
 

God’s richest blessings and guidance on the 
journey ahead! 
 

Judy Terrell M.A. 
Director of Communications 
Public Hospitals Authority 



 Mr. Brown - 

Thank you for your 

contributions to 

healthcare.  

Enjoy a healthy  

retirement! 

 

PNO Valerie Miller 

Princess Margaret 

Hospital 

 

Leotha Coleby 
Sr. Asst. Hospital Administrator 

 
Mr. Brown, 
We would like to personally congratulate you on 
your retirement from the Public Hospitals Authority 
(PHA). We enjoyed working with you during your 
time here, and we consider you not only a valuable 
asset to the PHA, but an enjoyable presence in the 
office, as well. 
 

While you will be missed by many at PHA, you cer-
tainly deserve your retirement. Your hard work and 
diligence have greatly benefited the Public Hospi-
tals Authority, and we hope that the remaining 
employees here will strive to follow your stellar 
example. 
 

We wish you the best in your future endeavors. 
Retirement will surely offer you many new oppor-
tunities, which we know you will embrace whole-
heartedly, just as you did at the Public Hospitals 
Authority. 
 

Please keep in touch, and visit 
often if you find that you have 
the time. We hope you have a 
fun and fruitful retirement! 
 

BEST WISHES 
RADIOLOGY STAFF 

 
                              Mr. Brown, 
Good luck in your new en-
deavours!  May those endeav-
ors require lots of breaks!  We 
are certainly grateful for all of 
your guidance over the many 
years, and pray that you allow 
God to continue to order your 
steps as you move forward! 
  
The Department of Pathology 

and Laboratory Medicine 

 
Mr. Brown,  
Thank you for your years of 
visionary leadership at the 
PHA. Your motto for service 
excellence has propelled the 
development of healthcare 
delivery to our community. 
We wish you best wishes on 
your retirement and your 
new journey ahead! 
 

The Communications 
 Team -  PMH 

 
Dear Mr. Brown, 

Congratulation on your retirement may  
the Lord continue to bless and keep you. 

Kind Regards  
 

MRS. WILLAMAE CURRY 
Acting Supervisor 

Cardio-Neuro Diagnostic Department 

It's hard to imagine 
our workplace with-
out you.  
 
I wish you health and 
happy days in your retirement. May the next phase of 
your life bring you all that you seek and more.  
 

YOU'RE SIMPLY THE BEST!! 
From:  

MRS. DORALEA TAYLOR 
Deputy Principal Nursing Officer, SRC  

Mr. Herbert H. Brown  

ON YOUR WELL DESERVED RETIREMENT 
 

There is no longer a need off your and change out of your 
pajamas you are now retired doing what you want when 
you want.  
 

Enjoy your limitless weekend’s long mornings and short 
nights.  May this time be consumed with people and 
things that now matter most, God Family and Friends. 
 

Happy retirement from us all in  

The Housekeeping Department 



Congratulations Mr. Herbert Brown on your well 
deserved retirement. Thank you for your immense 
contributions to Health Care to the people of the 
Bahamas, and by extension the world. Enjoy your 
retirement, and may God bless you always. 
 

AGATHA MARTIN 
Medical Records Department 

 
 

 
 

‘Sometimes you have to choose between turning 
the page or closing the book.’ You have chosen 
the latter, to which I applaud you. Your contribu-
tions to the PHA in general and the GBHS in par-
ticular will never be forgotten; you have toiled 
hard and long and now it is time to rest, time to 
watch  the seeds you’ve sown spring forth into 
the forest of success. 
 

Around you today are the lives of many, especially 
the nurses, whom you have touched, some who 
are still blossoming and some who are bearing 
much fruit. You have always been an advocate for 
the nurses and to that we extend our gratitude. 
 

In closing, ‘May the road rise up to meet you, may 
the wind be always at your back; may the Lord 
bless and keep you,’ now and forevermore. 
 

Management and Staff of the  
Accident/Emergency & Urgent Care Centre 

 
 
 
 

To A Giant of A Man, 
For your years of service, dedication and com-
mittment, I say thank you. For your encourage-
ment, your inspirational life story and belief in me, 
I say thank you. For giving me the opportunity to 
grow,  learn and to serve in the capacities that 
have been supported by you, I also say thank you. 
 
May God continue to bless your life and grant you 
favour as you continue to serve and be a blessing 
to others as you transition into the next phase of 
your life.  
 

You will truly be missed. 
Sincerely, 

DR. MANDI PEDICAN 
Deputy Medical Chief of Staff/Consultant 

Pathologist 

 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude for the career 
advice and opportunity that you offered to me.  Despite your 
extremely busy schedule you were always very kind and pa-
tient when approached.   
 

As you embark on this new chapter, I pray God’s continued 
blessings and guidance for you and your family. 
 

ABIGAIL PEDICAN, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER III 
 

 

Mr. Brown, I would like to say a special thank you on behalf of 
the Radiology Department, GBHS.  We appreciate your support 
throughout the years to help us grow and advance to where 
we are today. Enjoy a well-deserved retirement. 
 

V.MAGGIE OLDFIELD-SMITH, CHIEF RADIOGRAPHER 
 
 
 

Mr. Brown, thank you for your unwavering support and re-
lentless guidance to Grand Bahama Health Services.  You had 
a strong affinity for the health care institution in the northern 
Bahamas; after all you developed your professional stamina 
here.  As you efficaciously rose through the echelon of posts, 
you always kept us in your purview and as a result we were 
able to realize multiple successes.  In moments of your reflec-
tion, you will have much to be proud of.  I equally thank you 
for your role in my personal civil service career development.  
 

Please, enjoy the fruits of your labour as you embark on a 
happy, healthy and enjoyable retirement.  May God’s contin-
ued blessings be yours always! 
 

VALERIA E. BURROWS 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR COMMUNICATIONS 

 
 

Wishing you all the best on your retirement Mr. Brown.   
God Bless!!! 

NICOLE M. KING 
Human Resources & Training Unit 

Congratulations Mr. Brown on 
your retirement.  
 
Thank you for doing an amazing 
job and you will indeed be greatly 
missed. I wish you all the best in 
the future and may God ever 
bless you and your family. 
 

Christina Rahming NOI 



Congratulations on your  
retirement. You are a giant of  
a man who is leaving us with 
big shoes to fill. You will be 
truly missed. You have been  
a mentor and an inspiration  
to me. May God continue to 
bless you as you embark on 
this new phase of your life.  

 

DR. MONIQUE PRATT 

“Mr. Herbert Brown, I wish you all the best in your 
endeavours…I don’t believe its retirement for you;  but 
simply another upward step in your life. I thank you for 
all the opportunities you have intervened in affording 
me from PMH to the corporate Office and presently the 
Ministry of Health. It was a pleasure to be of adminis-
trative support for a while, when you held the capacity 
as the new Deputy Managing Director. 
 
You have done an outstanding job within the 
healthcare arena. Your legacy will live on because you 
left an indelible mark o excellence within the 
Healthcare Service and today the Bahamas Health 
services is a much better position. 
 

Don’t forget to continue to Live, Laugh and Relax”. 
 

MICHELLE PRATT-MERONARD 
Administrator 

Bahamas National Stem Cell Secretariat 

Mr. Brown, as you look back over the many years you have given to the Pub-
lic Service and the Public Hospitals Authority, I hope you will have no re-
grets; if you do, overcome those thoughts with the fact that you have left 
more with the people of The Bahamas than you have carried for yourself. 
 

Enjoy your retirement and God bless. 

LAURA ROLLE - HR CORPORATE OFFICE 

Thank you Sir for your invaluable advice, your wonderful patience 
and, in my most humble opinion, your GREAT leadership at the 
helm of the PHA for these many years.  
 
Your leadership has been stellar and unwavering. May the Lord 
God Almighty grant you His favour and strength as you walk 
through the next chapter of your life. God Bless.  
 

DEBORAH D. PALMER 
Registry Department 

CONGRATULATIONS  

& BEST WISHES  

FOR THE FUTURE 

 

MRS. SONIA N. GILCOTT 

CCO, CGD 

Administrative Assistant I 

Medical Advisor's Office 

Mr. Herbert Brown, thank you for mak-
ing a positive and lasting impression in 
my life. May God’s continuous blessings 
be yours, as you embark on a unique 
and exciting chapter in your life. 
 

LUCILLE KNOWLES-TOOTE 

Happy Retirement  
Mr. Brown. 

All the best as you take  
life slowly each day! 

 

Deirdre A. Bain 
Assistant Financial  

Controller, PMH 

Dear Mr. Brown, 
It has been a joy to work for someone 
so passionate, calm and professional 
all at the same time. You are an inspi-
ration and will be greatly missed. 
Thank you so much for the opportuni-
ties you have afforded me throughout 
my career. Best wishes for a very hap-
py retirement and may God continue 
to bless you and your family. 
 

Best regards, Dr. Indira Minus-Grimes 

Mr. Herbert Henry Brown, 
 

You have been a leader of utmost integrity, and a manager 
with a vision. The Public Hospitals Authority has benefitted 
greatly from your leadership. 
 

On behalf of the staff of the Ambulatory Care Department of 
the Princess Margaret Hospital, thank you, and may God 
continue to strengthen and guide you as you  end this season 
and continue into your new season. 
 

PATRICIA NEWBOLD, Senior Nursing Officer 
Area Supervisor Ambulatory Care Department, PMH 

AWESOME JOB STELLAR LEGACY! Mr. Herbert Brown  

From: 
JOANNA  BELLE-CURRY 



“I wanted you to know what a 

blessing it’s been to work with 

you over these past few years. 

Hope you’ll enjoy every  

minute of your retirement. 

We’re really going to  

miss you!” 

 Regards, 

JOEL MOXEY  

On behalf of the staff of the 

Pharmacy Department of the 

Princess Margaret Hospital, we 

extend heartfelt congratulations 

to Mr. Herbert Brown, Manag-

ing Director, on his retirement. 

We commend you for a life of 

service, and record of excel-

lence, and commitment to pub-

lic healthcare. We trust that God 

will bless you in this new phase 

of your life, and wish you health 

and happiness.  

 

DR. MARVIN R. SMITH  

& STAFF 

The Office of the Nursing Services Advisor extends heartfelt congrat-ulations to our Managing Director Mr. Herbert Brown, for the stellar contributions and immense suc-cess in the work towards improv-ing the healthcare of our people. 
 

We are indeed grateful for the unwavering support given to the work of our office.  

Enjoy your well deserved  retirement Sir.  

Mrs. Lillian Charlton Mrs. Kenva Thompson  and Ms. Delnesha Dean 

 Best wishes on your  
retirement and continued  

success in your new  
endeavours Mr. Brown. 

 

NORA DAVIS 
Sr. Manager HR 

Tribute to Mr. Brown: 

 

Congratulations and all the 

best as you embrace this 

new chapter of your life. 

The best is yet to come. 

Continue to live, love laugh 

and maximize every mo-

ment. It w
as a joyful experi-

ence working under your 

leadership. 

 

LAVERNE J. BETHELL 

Accounts Payable Supervisor 

Corporate Office-Finance Unit 

Mr. Brown, I wish you well in all of  
your future endeavors. 

 

ANDREW DEAN 
Senior Network Administrator - ICT Unit 

Good-afternoon Mr. Brown; 
It is with a “heavy” heart that I read the attached. I am indeed, one of 
many who have benefited in many ways from your charismatic leader-
ship. I recall my first day in Rand having been transferred from SRC to 
Rand in 1984. 
I remember being taught in Accounts by you when calculating the then 
weekly paid employees salary and NIB. You would patiently come to 
my desk and sit in my chair and calculate the correct figure if I was off 
by so many $ and cents. 
I also recall you “toasting” on my behalf to Clint and I wedding which is 
now 28 years later. Mr. Brown, I wish you all the best, and may you 
enjoy that much “deserving retirement”. 
You are a man who have given much of yourself to the development of 
Healthcare in the Commonwealth of the Bahamas! You have made an 
indelible contribution that will ALWAYS be remembered. 
I ask GOD to bless you and your family…. As you move on to the next 
chapter of your life…. YOU WILL BE MISSED! Take care! You will be 
missed when I no longer see you at Rand to the many project meetings 
via Polycom and in person! 

 

Kind regards, Patrice Moss-Gray 
GRAND BAHAMA HEALTH SERVICES 

 

  Tribute to  

   Mr. Herbert Brown 
    from Verna Bonaby 

  The Measure of a Man 
 

What is the measure of a man?  

Is it strength?  

Intelligence?  

Or fearlessness?  

The ability to lead others down the right path?  

The ability to inspire the seed of greatness in those          

    who need encouragement?  

If the aforementioned are measuring tools,  

Then many live life as men. 

Do you wear your love for God like shining armor?  

Is the love of God resting upon and guiding you?  

No one can question your strength, intelligence                 

    or leadership. 

There are plaques, and championships to prove the        

    ability to lead. 

Measuring sticks the world uses to define a man. 

What can’t be measured is the soul of a man. 

A man’s soul is the inward interpretation of his outer shell. 

May your soul catch fire. 

The flames of decency, honor and integrity burning bright. 

Bright enough to light the way  

For hundreds of young men in the dark. 

Bright enough to bring honor 

To a world forever changed by your presence. 

Bright enough to heat the souls of younger men you    

    leave behind. 

The true measure of a man is the legacy he leaves. 

Be you husband, father, brother or friend,  

Leave your torch burning brightly,  

And we will never allow the flame to die. 

As we are all warmed by the fire of a true Man. 
 

BY TRAQUITA THOMAS  

Mr. Brown,  
Thank you for your leadership and  

professional guidance. ANASTACIA Y. BRICE PHA, Corporate Office 
















